
THE DAILYRECORD-UNION.
:THE INTILLECID-LJ CAT.

In the course of an animated discussion
inthe columns of the Scotsman newspaper
on the subject of janimal intelligence, sev-

eral good cat stories were related. We
quote one or two cf them here :

Some twenty-five years ago a young lady
residing in the Crown an.l Anchor Lane,
Carlisle, while alone reading a book by the
fireside, fell asleep. She was suddenly
awakened by the whichhad mounted*
her back and was violeutly tearing her
hair to discover that her clothes had
caught fire to such an extent that she nar-
rowlyescaped being burned to death. \u25a0

The story which follows is a striking ex-
ample of affection inone of the lower ani-
mals.

"
Kevin was not 3 years old when

•J came to Scotland on the visit whichclosed
his carter. He k had from kittenhood
shown an extra .mi'-cary affection for me.
When Iwent out, Kevin accompanied me
to the hall-door, and as soon as it was

closed took up his station on the dining-
room window-sill, to watch me out of
sight. There, too, Ioften found- him
awaiting my return, and the moment Iap-
peared he wouldleave his perch and rush
to meet me at the door. Kevin did not
approve of late morning hours, but gener-
ally came to awake me regularly at [7
o'clock. Of the other members of the fam-
ilyhe was very fond, and as long asIwas
at home was willing to take food or
caresses from any one of them. On my
departure, however, allwas changed. No
persuasion could induce him to touch his
beat-loved dainties. At firsthe took a little
milk, but soon refused that as well; and
ho also gave up ail care of his personal ap-
pearance, so that his usually spotless fur
became unkempt and dirty. Every day
Kevin went to my room, and seating him-
self on my bed, uttered a succession of
most piteous

'
howls, which wrung the

hearts of the entire household; but they
were unable to comfort him. This went
on tillpoor Kevin was" reduced to the skel-
eton of his former self, and was nearly
dead for want of the food which his grief
would not allowhim to take. One day
when his end was evidently near, he came
feebly in from the garden and walked up
to my room, as if with a lingering hope
that Imight have returned. He glanced
round it, uttered a despairing howl, and
fled from the house, which he never en-
tered again. This was the last time my
faithful cat was seen in life, and itis sup-
posed he had dragged himself away to die
insolitude." \u25a0YYvYY;-•'..

A lady in Norfolk writes as fellows :"
We had a cat that alway came to family

worship. Sheknew the bell, and wouldrace
from the garden or yard to reach the door
ere it was closed, then take her place de-
murely on the hearthrug, and sit-erect with
tail curled gracefully round her paws.
When her kitten was' old enough to.enjoy
the privilege, the mother made her come
too, and sit by her side in precisely the
same position, gravely reproving any in-
clination to play."

We close our selection with the following
extraordinary instance of a cat drowning
itself, the facts being vouched for by a cor-
respondent in Perthshire, who writes as
follows:"Ihave never been able to find
a proper

'
solution for the pithy saying,'

Care killeda cat,' but recently a circum-
stance occurred which may throw some
light upon the matter, and prove an inter-
esting addition to your anecdotes of ani-
mals. Some of us a few days ago were
looking from a club window which com-
mands a fineviewofthe North InchofPerth,
and were struck by the erratic movements
of a large black cat. The creature was
wandering about upon the Inch in a list-
less and it seemed an aimless fashion, sit-
ting down now and then, and after a brief
pause resuming itsloiterings. Presently it
moved down the riverside towards the
bridge which spans the Tay, and we lost
sight of the animal and also of our specu-
lations. Next day, as Iwas crossing the
bridge, an acquaintance laid hold of me,
and told me that he had something curious
to communicate in the way of natural his-
tory. 1luring his constitutional, his at-
tention was arrested by the figureof ablack
cat sitting upon a heap of stones, and
wearing an aspect of the most strange de-
jection. Passing on, he turned round after
a little,and perceived the cat following
slowly in his track. Then it came close
up to him, gazed piteously inhis fice and
gave utterance to a low wail of peculiar
anguish. Holding out his hand to the dis-
tressed creature, he said,

'
Poor Pussy !

what's the matter with you ?' It looked
at him steadily for a moment, and then
descending to the river insilence, leapt in,
and keeping its whole body resolutely un-
der was drowned in two minutes without
one attempt to escape from its fate."

THE RULING PASSION.

Itwas in1842
—

a week-day appointment
for a Methodist meeting at Anthony's
Creek, Greenbrier county, Virginia.
Brother J was to preach. The larger
game bear, wolf, and even panther

—
were not uncommon thereabouts, and deer
were abundant The preacher had some
pulpit ability, and at times was impas-
sioned and eloquent. Though not young,
he was unmarried, peculiar,. and seldom
smiled. The congregation were mainly
rude hunters and their rustic families;and
the trusty rifle, the faithful dog, the pic-
turesque hunting-shirt, with

"
brain-

tanned
"

mocassin, and belt, and gleaming
{ knife, were as sure to put in their appear-

ance at
"

week-day meeting-" as the hunter
himself. The place of worship was at
Father Perkins's double cabin, whichhad
been builtwith as much reference to wor-
ship as to the comfort of his own family.
This notable man of fourscore was quite
distinguished for piety and his gifts both
inprayer and as class-leader, but not more
so than he had been forhis superiority as a
hunter. Withhimtheardorof the passion for
the chase was unabated, though he was en-
tirely disabled by the infirmities of age.
The writer has, at the same sitting, been
entranced at narrations of the hazards of
bis hunter's life, and edified by his deep,

• undoubted, childlike piety.
Itwas a grand occasion for Brother .1-

—
With a crowded house, and Father P. in
the Amen corner, and nothing to divert at-
tention, unlets itwere the large number of
rifles and {guns, which, as .usual, were
placed conveniently near against the fence
of the yard, aud ojitside the wall of the
house itself. The opening service gave
great promise of a "good meeting." Both
Brother J-

—-
and Father Perkins were

quite demonstrative in their devotions.
The congregation became deeply interest-
ed. The preacher warmed with his sub-
ject, argument culminated .', into poetic
imagery, and the pathos and power of un-
studk-d eloquence melted and overwhelmed
the rude audience.

But between the eloquent strains of the
impassioned preacher the trained ears of
tbe ] congregation detected the peculiar
yelp of a well-known old hound. The sa-
gacious brute was understood and believed,
and the congregation was electrified. This
Manifestation of intense interest invaded
the rude pulpit, and roused Brother J—

—
to still higher strains, which were pres-
ently interrupted by the thunder of the
approach of a herd of deer closely pursued
by the fleet and faithful dogs. - Simultane-
ously with the climax of the last burst of
eloquence the ;entire congregation, pell-
mell, broke for the door. '..'-...' p-~.
~: As

~~
the earnest .preacher dropped his

hands to the rude desk, with a :comical
tone of sadness and disappointment on his
lip*-, and holy horror depicted on his face,
with bitterness of soul he exclaimed :"It
is no nee !*Itis no use !

"-
To which the piping voice of the infirm

and rheumatic old hunter and class-leader
[responded, with great iearnestness, "Yes
it is, Brother J— ; they'll catch 'em,
certain sure." 7

'
,

;;Imust tellyou of;a conversation Iover-
heard at jManhattan Beach Vbetween' two
children who were playing in the sand to-
gether. The small boy said;to5 the tittle
girl:

"
Do yon wish to be my littlewife?"*

.The] little]girl,after |reflecting -.1V Yes."
The

-
small boy :. "Then take off my

boots.
-'

SADDLE HORSES.

The American Stockman
'
has \u25a0 some in-

teresting chat about saddle horses, from
which we quote as follows:) "To the man
who travels over the face of the earth,
migrating from country to countrj,nothing
willappear as more extreme in the man-
ners of the different people he comes in
contact withalthan their various methods
of riding hoises. While the Arab is the
ancient ideal jof

'
a perfect horseman, yet

our own country .'probably furnishes as
great a variety and styles of horsemanship
as allthe nations or the worldput together.
Let us take a hasty glance at the different
patterns our country affords,*. -

InMexico,
Texas and the extreme Southern States
the style of ridingis quite unique. On the
other side of the Mississippi rivera suitable
costume is quite indispensable. _ The bridle
is armed with a curb- bitof terrificleverage.
The saddle bears an immense pommel to

ease the strain of the lariat or the elbows
of the sleepy rider. Acommon buckled
girth would never .do in such scientific
riding. The broad hair-band is tightened
with a cunning twist from a long loose
strap that has been

'
sprung' upon until

the band is as tight as wax. . We are all,
at least inpictures, familiar with the broad
sombrero, slashed breeches, and large sil-
ver spurs with their attached 'jingles.'
This rider in his appointments and horse-
manship ia certainly worthy of much ad-
miration, for he always looks at home, and
graceful when he tries to be even on the
most veritable plug of a mustang. It is
seldom, however, that his charger calls
forth anything but a feeling of pity
from the educated horseman. The na-
tive breeds of Ithose j sections jis
a long way off from the ideal
saddle horse of the Middle States.
In Tennessee, Kentucky, and Virginia we
probably see the art of horsemanship, both
inits relations to horse and rider, carried
to a higher standard than in any other part
of the world. Here we find the horse bred
for generations under the most enlightened
rules for breding, and with the sole pur-
pose in view of making him the perfection
of asaddle horse. |Inphysical features he
is a model of the artist. In gaits his
variety is infinite

—
a rapid walk, fox trot,

rack, trot lope, and run, changing from one
motion to the other at a practiced signal
from the rider. Intemper perfect, quick
and comprehensive. This is a point which
no one but the practiced rider can appre-
ciate. • The bridle line 3 are actually
useless with him. A slight bend-
ing of the body forward informs
him you

"
wish the gait quickened;

setting firmer back in the saddle intimates
to him to slacken the gait ;a slight bend-
ing of the boay in the saddle, witha little
pressure of the opposite knee, and perhaps
an unconscious motion of the bridle hand
in the direction you wish to turn, is allthe
management he needs. Thelines are never
pulled to turn himright or left,but pressed
against the aide of the neck opposite the
direction you wish to turn. Leaning for-
wardin the saddle puts himin a fast walk
or fox trot. To put him in a rack

'
the

bridle reins are pulled taut, while the heels
bring the spur pressure to the sides. jTo
make him trot, the reins and heels are let
loose, the haLds preyed upon the withers,
and the body slightlyraised in the saddle
untilhe gets settled in his gait. To make
him canter orlope settle in the saddle and
wave one hand in the air. i These
are not the inventions of a single individual,
but the universal custom among those who
train saddle horses in the States named.
We now come to the rider of the perfected
saddle horse. He sits inhis seat with an
easy, comfortable grace that shows his-
familiarity with it from earliest boyhood.
The stirrups are so long that his toes barely
rest withease in them, while his heels turn
slightly outward, relieving his appearance
of extreme awkwardness that is so often
seen in riders whose toes point at right an-
gles with the horse's aides. . These horses
are thoroughly bittedwhen young and thus
taught to carry a high and stylish head, so
that when infullmotion, with the favorite
gait, a rack, and bestrode by this superb
rider, the.whole makes a picture that chal-
lenges our highest admiration."

GREAT MEN AND TIDINES.

Only in domestic order can no accuracy
be too rigid,no solicitude too severe. . Dr.
Johnson, a very slovenly fellow, seems to
have thought otherwise, and ridiculed in
one of his "Ramblers," under the charac-
ter of Eriphile, a spotless cleanliness in
articles of furniture and a painful exacti-
tude of position in their arrangement,
which he imagined inconsistent with com-
fort. He appears to have looked upon
tidiness as a sort of mental or moral
disease ; as a rigorous and spiteful super-
intendence of domestic trifles engendered
in female minds by solitude or old age.
For him tidiness was a bitter and malig-
nant love of propriety, which rendered
a home uninhabitable under pretense
of keeping it neat ! and clean.
Perhaps, however, the great philosopher
went too far in the opposite direction when
he turned the caudles upside down tomake
them burn brighter, unconcernedly letting
the wax fall on Mrs. Bos

-*ell's best carpet.
He may have wanted a better lightto write
some essay for the instruction of future
generations of mankind, compared to
which the most ;gorgeous , carpet could
be but as dust in the balance. ;His action
was doubtless grand, noble, independent ;
still,Mrs. Boswell was not satified.Y She
objected to it, and the acute penetration of
the man very soon afterwards discovered
that she

"
wished him well to go."

What tidy housewife would have in-
vited the great Napoleon a second time to
her house, if, as reported of him by his
latest feminine biographer, he ordinarily
poked the fire with his.boots? The prog-
ress of education has now softened the
manners of men and made them less fero-
cious. In what light would either of the
above-mentioned heroes have considered
the cover of ornamental work for the back
of a chair, or the cover of a sofa known as
a "tidy"from its supreme tidiness, with
regard to whichthe present race of men has
learned to grow unresisting jand acquies-
cent . This is the article which again and
again wriggles down into the seat behind
one, and must be restored again and again
to its primal position, or sat upon; and
who among us not a lunatic or a bachelor
is bold '"'. enough to accept the jlatter
alternative? Well-conducted men have
been

'trained, like the "Happy Family"
of the streets, to put on the appearance of
resignation. They have been taught to
look without any audible sign of emotion
on that prime passion for the preservation
of their chattels which covers as itwere
witha shroud both chair and sofa, the car-
pet beneath, and the §chandelier above.
They are content to see no -books oa the
table save those of unquestionable pro-
priety, both inside and Out. 7 They jhave
been even known to derive • satisfaction
from the sight of.a looking-glass bound
about with green or yellow tissue paper
and festooned. In a word, their minds are
filled witha clue sense of the dignityand
importance of tidiness. '.-.."\u25a0

j A Poisoxo cs Toy.—John Dickinson re-
cently lostIhis life through inhaling the
poisonous vapors of the chemicals used in
the \u25a0 manufacture - of

"serpents' eggs," a
well-known toy,'at his residence, No. 25a
Moffat street, Brooklyn.V-In jorderJ.to
manufacture t these .- eggs itis necessary to
subject the chemicals composing them to
great heat. Ithad always been the custom
of the deceased man toprepare the mixture
in the open \u25a0 air, but last week he com-
pounded it in the house. Bysome accident
the retort containing the chemicals cracked,
and the poisonous gases suddenly escaped.
Mr. Dickinson, who was bending over, the
retort, inhaled a quantity of gas. Remark-
ing that it ;was all-over with him, he
hastily drove his wife and \u25a0 three J children
from the room.J- Soon after be wasiseized
with spasms, and:finally

-
died. A'post-

mortem examination was held, and it1 was
fonnd that the lungs [and other internal
organs were badly congested. *r";.Yr\,V ? JV '

"
-
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cerole of Tar for coughs and col<L=, and take
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Fob Til* Coughs asd Colds now prevail-
ing, Hammer's Glycerole of Tar is a specific. A

THE WONDERS OF MIMICRY.
'"'

Avery striking illustration of the possi-
bilityof mimicry without drollery was af-
forded |once by the" famous Coulon, who
may be described as at once the fooland
physician at the court of one of the Louis.
He actually mimicked.the deceased Minis-
ter Villelewith such accuracy as to afford
the means of painting what \u25a0 has been de-
clared to be a wonderfully faithfulportrait.
It appeared that after the death "of the
Minister jhis jfriends were -grieved to find
that there was

'

no satisfactory portrait of
him "';in existeuce. Coulon;, was present
when expression was given to their regret
at th- circumstance, and agreed with them
that no likeness of the deceased statesman
represented, as -he-said, "the profound
subtlety of his character and Jhis evanes-
cent expression." \u0084 As he spoke he assumed
the features,' expression, attitude and tone
of voice of the departed man withthe most
startling accuracy, and was at once request-
ed to ait for a portrait. VAs to the features
something, we suppose, must be accredited
to the imagination of the beholders. V The
artist probably was satisfied to catch the
expression from the mimic's face, and to
rely on his memory or inferior portraits for
the delineation of features, unless the two
men bore a resemblance to each other to a
degree which would have robbed the per-
formance of much of its merit.

One ofjthe most remarkable facts about
the most skillfulmimics is that they are
able to overcome the apparently insupera-
ble difficultypresented by the endless aud
radical variety of feature, and willgive to
a face an aspect and expression which have-
been characteristic of some visage totally
different in every respect. There can be
no doubt also that this is the real secret of
much of the power of amusing possessed
bythe mimic. The varieties of expression,
voice, tone, attitude and utterance, present
a constant series of striking incongruities.
That which in one person requires a very
keen observation to catch, and is not .par-
ticularlystriking when itis caught, is no
sooner donned by some totally dissimilar
person than it becomes ludicrously incon-
gruous and is found tobe irresistibly amus-
ing. There was nothing, so far
as we are aware, specially odd about
Chantry, the , sculptor, yet Sir Edwin
Landseer once put a dinner party in a roar
of laughter by cleverly personating him.
The sculptor put Landseer in his chair at
the head of the table, and went himself
and stood before the fire. "Come, young
man," said Landseer, imitating to a nicety
the tone and manner of the individual
whose chair he occupied, "you think your-
self ornamental ; now make yourself use-
ful and ring the bell." Landseer was one
of the cleverest mimics that ever lived.
His simulations were described as perfect
in every particular, displaying the nicest
discrimination in points of character, and
the most astonishing accuracy. The be-
wilderment of the butler who, on the occa-
sion just referred to,- came into the room
and saw his master at the lire-place, while
he heard his master's voice at the head of
the table ordering more wine, was very
amusing.

THE SUPPLY OF BLACK WALNUT.

The future supply of biick walnut lum-
ber is a question of the greatest importance
to all those who are engaged inthe manu-
facture of sewing machines, as this is the
kind of material that has been found the
best adapted for all kinds of sewing-ma-
chine cabinet ware. The fact that the
supply of this lumber would run short at
no distant day was foreseen some years
ago by several of those who were using
large quantities of black walnut, and many
efforts were made by them to substitute
some other kind of wood in its place.
These efforts, however, were not success-
ful, and the consumption has continued to
increase to such an extent that at the pres-
ent time the greater part of the land upon
which this timber is growing has been
placed under control by capitalists both
at home and abroad. The region from
which the great supply of black walnut
has been' heretofore obtained is that known
as the "Walnut Levels" of Indiana, but
as the supply in these parts is about ex-
hausted, other localities have been pros-
pected for this kind of wood, the greatest
attention having been turned to some
parts of Tennessee. Here black walnut is
found in great abundance, but it is inferior
to that which grows in Indiana. It is
eagerly sought after,Ihowever, in the ab-
sence of any other. The fact that Indiana
lias been the great black walnut region,
has induced many to-put up large factories
there for the manufacture of the various
different articles that are made of this kind
of wood. That the approaching scarcity
of black walnut inIndiana willnecessitate
the removal of many of these manufactur-
ing concerns there can be no doubt. As
an evidence of this", it is reported that one
very large establishment now located in
Indiana has the question of removal already
under advisement.—

\u25a0 \u25a0
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IiERTAt-n's Isi*allibls Injection.

—
The famous

French remedy for goujrrhcsa, gleet, etc M. S.
Hammer, Sacramento, agent fur Pacific coast. Sent
C. 0. D. toany address.-.- "

i
——*

—— ..
Do parties troubled with the hay fever

ever have an ear rake or an eye sickle ?_ ,» ..7
Hammer's Caeca aa Saorada Bitters touches the

right spot indyspepsia, constipation and liver com-
plaint. .

7 \u25a0\u2666 m r
-

Hammer's Glycerols Tar. -The most perfect
cou;rh euro extant. Hundreds can testily toit.,good
effects

\u2666 \u25a0-*

Congressman Loring, of Massachusetts,
according to rumor, will,upen his retire-
ment, make New York his winter home, gj

\u25a0. ..
Dr. *7noar'B Lk-cor Antidote, carefully prepared

Of the best QuillBark by ll.' S. Hammer, druggist,
Sacramento. (The celebrated cure for drunkenness.

\u25a0
,,- --.- -

Hammer's Cascara Sagkada Bitters cures al
comriaiuts arising from an obstructed state of the
system. :-...•-.-• ......

» », . -
:

German hotel-keepers are generally be-
wailingthe fact that since the war French-
men travel no longer in the Fatherland. ;V

'
' ; '' : —

•_»-
—

"«
—

\u25a0- V :V
-

Hammer's Glycerols of Tar, for coughs and
colds, contains no opiates or astringents. The best
preparation out for children. :,—, .—,— * _. ——_——
j Hammer's Cascara Saorapa Eirmtu* forhabitus
constipation. - . . ....... , ..'., *«

Hammer's Glycerol* o. Tar, forcoughs and colds,
Try it .7 ,'7-V- V, z-'.-:i

fBUITS,SEEDS MDPRODUOE,

D.DEBERNARDI &CO.,

WHOLESALE Ci V-^Hk_
Dcders in >C*3k?__-S»

Butter, Eggs, Poultry,- Vegetables,,
.Fruit, Fish and General rrodore.

Sta All orders willbe. carefully packed. Having
had ion? experience in shipping, '.' havo cLiniidence
that we willbe able to -,-ivu satißfiCtion. Send for
Price List.

D. DEB'Zais.ARC! &.CO.,
Sacramento V;. «-al.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0'- '--:-\u25a0 n25-tf \u25a0

-I'OX A. BA-UTEa

/^OMin£SION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERSIN

I»i*o<oee,Tegt-tKS;Ie», Batter, »'.-:gs, Che, se,.
Poultry, Green and Dry Fruits,Honey, Bjans, < tc.

ALTALFa ill*.
CF Potatoes incar-load lets or lera.
n*23-lptf Nog, ai an-3 ?. 3 street.

DUTCH AftD IMPORTED

FL4TOIB6 BULBS
JEST RJ-CEtVEft IS FIXE BIMt,

HYACINTHS. TULtPS,
iji..DIOLAri, NARCISSUS,

'

CROIVN IMPEUIALS, SNOWDROPS,
rECItS, AMARILLIS,. 1.1i.i. 8, CROCUS,

oxalis, RANUNCULUS,
IRIS, IXIAS, i.TC, ETC.

To insure fine development and longest bloom
these Bulbs mutt le planted tit this season of the
year. S3" Sold at Eastern Catalogue Kates, 'ii

nt-lm Vf. St. HTBOXC A CO.

W. R. STRONG &CO.,

miolssale Commission . Eorchante
ASD D_Ali__i i?, all RISD3 OS

CAIIfOKVIAt'IIEH-tiAMUDRIED TUI'ITS
NUTS, HONEY, SEEDS,

Anil General Merrbundlsc.

tZF Allorders promptly attended to. Address,
V,. 11. STRONG & CO..

oS-lplm Nos. 6, 8and 10 J (itreet, Sacramento,

SI. T. BB rtTEB A CO.
Coaaautlo- Mb reb-a ts and *l7holeiuilc

DKALKHS IS

GKEEN FRUIT, DLIED PIT. PRODI CE.
Vegetables, Honey, Beetle, A!'.Vf.i Seed, Etc.,

Bos. 'M and .ft Z. Street, Baeraoienfo.
oS-lptf

S. LSTT,

WHOLES.UVB COMMISSION MERCHANT
IIand dialer li.Ftr-d;-n ai:d . mastic Fruits,

Cijfur* aid Tobacco, Pipes and Snickers' Articles,
Cutlery __> No'Jora, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. MJ
street. BasnacenM, sll-lplm
iiw i.i. 1 -1

,1-- I
'

DJSI-mSTEY.
Z=========^^==r===^=Z====^zz---zzzl=----zZ.

\t. tvoeo,

DENTI3T.-0:f-M0VKD TO '.\u25a0'VI'.N"-'_*a_B_;
EuiWinj,c.in:tr Kourth and J itreels).!fin¥H

Artificial Tectb njarted on all bases, Improved
Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas, for tbe Painless Extinc-
tion of Teeth n'24-tf

tit., a lIOAD.

DENTIST--, NO. ?05 J STREET, r-F-_____,
tween Sixth and Seventh, Sacramento. ft!__3o

nIS-lptt .
l»K». BQEtVEK A SOUTUWOKTU,

DENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OE&£<?*Seventh and J streets, iiBryte's new sSto'^j
DUdding, up sialrs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrons Oxide Gas.

\u25a0 [nlg-lplml

ii. 11. PUKSON,

DENTIST, 415 J STREET; BETWEEN £•£7**Fourth and Fill!;,Sacramei.to. Arti-^sfns'
Ida!Teeth iuECP»d ouGold, Vulcanite und al.basts.
Nitrous Oxide orLau^hlns; Gas administered for the
aalnlo-is extraction 01* Teeth. nl4-lni

DF.VTAL DEPOT*
g__T% MASONIC TEMPLE, COR. SIXTH _g___
l-^P »nd X BtreeU. >\u0084 \u0084;
W. O.THRAILKILL,D.D. S., Editor and Publisher
of the Dental Jaiiut:, aMonthly Juuhial of Dentai
Science. 0*27-lptf
>.iwi.iiwwi \u25a0!\u25a0. Ju>,'.i^./iraw... ..1 Wl1 nt.-*. wtr,

WATOHES, OLOOEB, JEWELBY
J. B. KLINE.

Late with Vraclilior9t,-aud successor to betg,)

riT'ATCniIAEER AND JEWELER,
Vj No. £0 J street, between Second and »7.t>.Third. Dtaicr In Watches, Clocks, Silver- (S-s^»

\u25a0vare, Jewelry, etc. Repairing iv all 'tfßiii^B
imnchea a specialty, under. MR. FLOBEKU.

fo.S-lplml

tVIT.M.'iM V.. .niLELB
(Late withFlober-r),

>rO. 180 J STFtKKT, NR.AR SEVENTH, ~~
\ Wittchm^kcr and Jeweler. Impel W^J.

»nd Dealer InWatches, Suverware, '-'t_^~*^A
\u25a0to, Repairing » ejiej-ialty, under Robert G_—
Vlush. A. country orders promptly attended to.

isi3-lptf]———
wg—

—
imjujm.

-——
ct—

—
McMxxtv*-i^^a-zm

——
STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE.

Bents a laces,

NOS. 50, 62 AND *.l FIFTHST., SACRAMENTO
dealers in Proiiuce and Brewers' Supplies

Mauulacttirers of Malt and all kinds of Meals, etc.
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Cracked Wheat, Graham Ploui
Buckwheat Flour, etc. New Grain Baifs tot sale.

017-1ptf

mmm & ml'
FIASCOISI

So. S.'O J Street Sacramento.

*»
-, 'P.C-OMS :

No. 23 Dupont street
- -

Baa Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER, J"
"OLE AGENT

-
FOR lull PACIFIC COAST.

Plane* »-"\u25a0! on Installments, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchsmsc fornow.
Orders for tusing carefully attended to. augO-lplm

HEWES 5

ELECTRO-BALSAMIC
INHAWNT

. —CURES

pffisip ASTBMA, OATAEEB,
BK-ONCHITIB,

INCiP!2f<.T CONSUMPTION,

Dyspepsia, Rli>*:ll:er!s,
'

Jlenibraneons
Croup, Swollen Tonsils, Quinsy, -V-:

All Throat' and Lung Troubles,
KIDNEY DISEASE,

•e!-_s_Sw*^r3Esx.

AND, IN CONNECTION WITH THE BATH,

MIASMAL FEVER, CKiLLS ANO FEVER.

tiT Also, by Cle-.usinK tho El"od, cures Car«
iMtnrle, ifdia-ctions, as given in pamphlet, are
8.rictlyfollowed.

Ifpersistently osod inpLice *fCi-rir, tbe sroma
cleanses the poison from tbe Lun^s, ai,d cures the
hmker for Tobacco.

HEWES' ECLECTIC EYE SALVE
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF!

t3T Stud for pampslet. *SJ

J. HEWIS. » street, bet. lirii-rnili anil
;Vi;<Y.Y. Sixteenth, S:irrni*itn.o. Cal.

Bil-lawtfS

SWEETS E-? & A.LSIP.
7 V REAL ESTATE ASD IBS3RASCE /.3£>;TS

lotairPublic and Corurr Ls«ioai'r of Dei^ls.

\u25a0ii- Real Estate Bought and Sold on Com-x'.?*' o. \u25a0

taii.-zj>. .reuwd ani rants coliectcd.ltl

-casts for the follcwwgInsurance Comraniie :
rir^PRiAT. ••\u25a0• Of Lonton

MRTaSui" '" "• • \u25a0 ftLondon,

IraE-N^"" *L -c-'dIDE***—.' *"";.„,„/LondonardNORTH BRITIsU a.*c>ME^CA..TILE -jEdinbmvh.
felJifSJfJ .'....••••ol Hartford, Corn

A*Jsre«-te < apilal, *M,**l3,M*;'.
«rNo ;;I"

'-twoen J ani S, Sac-

THE SACRAMENTO BANK
WILLPAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
\u25a0»»"..\u25a0 ior State Controller's Warrants on the State

-
Drainage Construction Fund and on the General \u25a0

Fund..
'

ED. R. HAMILTON, Cashier,
:;;lm

\u25a0

: - Bi_m_TOnussß._
NATiONALvGOLD BANK

r\F D. O. MILLS & CO., SACRAMENTO

EDGAB MILLS President.
W. E. CHAMEFRL.4.IN....V;coProsiJent I.
;FRANK-MILLER .Cashier

UNITED STATES DBPOtJTTABI.
BXTUASCTS ,*7

"iew York.Iomlot, •liii.CeTl'n. l'aris
And all the principal cities of Europs.

Exchanj6 ob San fcVnnmco at 80 cents per <1,000.
eU-tf

PEOPLE 3 SAVINGS SANK
op SACRAMENTO.'

Capital v.»seo.».>»'

directors':
Jonranw, E. I.Cbolt,

Wk. •\u25a0':. .. \u25a0\u25a0 -.--!-. Jobs L. Hustook,
E. C. ATz,:-- Km, zzzWOUb GorruKS.

WM. BECKMAS .President .
'A.M.F. UU.S'TGON Secretary and Cashier.- MONEY TO LOAN. 01-lm4p

__._!\u25a0 ESTATE lINSUBASOEI INSUBASOE
UNION

TNSURANCE COMPANY, SAN FRANCISCO

fire uaii .Marine.
CAPITAL,fully pail.. ....8750,0'M!

Losses promptly adjusted arid paid in (,-old coin.
CADWALADER

- PARSONS,
General Agents Sj<.ranit:tto Div'u, No. 61 J Btreei

i)l3-4?tf \u25a0 \u25a0___

VS. P. COLEMAN,

QUI TATE SALESROOM, 89 J STREETn
(teal 1..-,:,

-
i£-- -imi;Y:.l A.old unConiQiixaii*

Agtnt forrto
LI7EEPOOL AND LONDON AND 188,
FffiEMAIFSFUND OP SAN FRANCISCO

Fir COMPANIES.— AIOT the
N.Y.I' INSURANCE COMPANY. 830-tnm
J.^^-.*-. . -

\u0084. I l^tr'z.^ zXzzZ~z^^t.^-t.

FPENITTJBE, BSDDRTQ, ETC

FURIITURI,
VAN HEUSEN & HUNTCOK'S

}>*«. 513 J 9TEEET-
Prices -dfl-ay the Lowed and the Best Assonruenl

nitl-tf

V^. d. comstockT"
COO'EB-FlFra AN» fc BTBEETB.Q— w
FUENITU2IS & BEDDING,

- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
J

*"": 028-_plm :
'

JOHN A. WILSON,

IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER-r,-^--
and Dealer in

FBfEFEUSITIKE ABEDDING; Si^«t-
No. 11l J street, bet. Fourth aad Fifth

CT ANew and Complete Stock at Reduced Prlc
Country orders promptly attended to. 01-4plm
_—_—.__—_— M.lMlMP,M._W——W———————J———\u25a0—»_— MB,

STRAITON &STORiV!S
::'"Owl and' Red Hobiu"
ooooooooooonoo^ooooooooocoonoesnooo

!CIGARS, j
ojoo'ii,,ii>o.kiim»l"Oi.i>ii: iix.otmooii—

ALSO—

Oliver & Robinson's Celebrated

"_^_p_" .
;

tT People w<-o s-f.ke these CIGARS willlive
longer, suke more money, wear better Slot—
drive faster horses, aud marry prettier wives than
any other class of men. We have taken great care
in sole.

•
the abovo CIGARS, as well as many

other brands we carry in stock, ard can offer
superior inducements to. the trade in this line.
Sample orders solicited, and we ire assured they will
bo acknowledged by iuger orders.

HALL, LUHES „ CO,,
WHOLESALE GROCER3,

OsraerelThlr-larii _,«-re*U, Saeramente

Sacramemo Flanißg: Mill,

SASH A?iH
'
BLIND FACTORY, CORNER OF

:Front uid Qstre 3 Soerar-erto. .. ,'-
-: V jBoors. Windows. UUailt,

Finish of all kir.de, ...MtildV^ri 0
every description, and TurnIn? • .

: HASTWELIsHOTCHKIVS* STALKER
7Y..7 \u25a0 \u25a07- u'<it-tT>Tai ;-.

- "
\u25a0
' -

: \u25a0

Thb'Pio^r-Box. Factory

H'lil Ahead or all Competitor

o'o''o!2K_3'.-&»: S3 O -SffY
. . .' . COKSKB OF V

Front and 3 •i.......V..Riutrantenio
. o^-tirf' \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

NOTICE.

THE PUBLIC ABB HEREWITH NOTIFIED
that upon an application for the par-

don of RICHARD BBLCIIEKwillbe made to Gov-
error George C. Perking. ' : ' nl-lm*

ATTENTION, SHOOTEIIS.— FROM THIS DATE
no shooting willbe allowed on Riverside Lake,

nor on any of the grounds bordering thereon.
Persons found treaspai»ins thereon willbe In dancer
of arret. THE LESSEES.

\u25a0 November 2, IS3O, :\u25a0 \u25a0 __n3-lm__

MANHOOD RESTORED.

A VICTIM'"-Vf EARLY IMPRUDENCE,
"- causing nervous debility,premature decay,

etc., having tried in vain every known. remedy,
haa discovered a simple means ofself-cure, whichhe
willsend free fo ids iellow-f iferers. Address J. H.
REEVES, No. 13 Chatham street, New York,
._. ,_-r l.y:-.-i -. n' /lu-hS y.

\u25a0AUCTIONS;

:^s3js__._-_ «_^ 00.,
. AUCTIONEERS,

\u25a0ran SELL 7 .V .
Monday, November 29, 1880,

CENTRALHOUSE,
X street, betweca Sights '*i"dNinth, ,

Anil without reserve, commandng a. 10 SO o'clock

sharp, the FESTAURANT, corseting of:J
Fine French Range, with Copper Boilers, Hot ami

Cold Water, etc.
10 Large Tat.lc.;, 20 Fine Plated Casters,
60 Fine DiningChairs, and Crockery pertaining to

a first-clare Itcstaurant.

THE FMtXniY.KOP 3S CnOJ"*, consisting

of Walnut atd Painted Chamber Sets, Feather
Pillows, Siiri::0

' and Top Mattresses, Tillows,
,Sheets, Blankets, Spreads, Fine Chromos, Oil

Paintings.
—

-^Lto
—-

\u25a0\u25a0'•'

Ingrain ami B ii-sfls Carpets throughout'
the entire house; Hope Matting, Stair Caipets

and Rods, and a large lot of other things too

numerous to mention. ,
-_r Sale positive. *TSS .

:.:;td [8.C.1
' BELL, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALES

T\Tfi WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION,

Tuesday, Nov. 30th,

At11o'clock a.M.,the following-described property :

MTwo Cottage llous*my
JUM,

On Lot I,Fourteenth anil J sis.
ALSO

LOTS IAXD8, HAND I,TVfEXTY-TUIHD
AXD TWENTY-FOURTH sT**..

BOrn FULL COIISKK LOTS.

tTAllthe above property is the bfst and most
desirable ever offered at public sale inihis ci'y.
The Houses are always occupied, and bring good
rents. The block on which the lots .ire is builtup
with new and modern houses Parties desiring
homes will Jo well to inspect this property.
tT Sale will take place at Fourteenth and J

streets. Terms al sale.
ng6-td SHERBI ItN &SMITH,Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE-
\u25a0

OP

_*•*& -fik.X. 33 S3S \u25a0__\u25a0 .£_, "-C 33 !

WE WILL .sELL AT AUCTION, CN TIIE
premises, on

Monday, Decembt-r C, 1880,

"At 11 o'clock A. m ,that very desirable and well-
located TWO-STUhY BRICK BUILDING, on the
southeast corner Seventh and G streets— the lower
story occupied as a grocery store, and the second
story as a dwelling-house. Alio, the TWO-STORY
BRICK STABLE adjoining on G street, and the
TWO FRAME HOUSES adjoining onSeventh street.
All being on the north (10 feet of Lot 1, aud all
rented. . £—Tlcrius at sale.

n23-*2wis SHERBURN iiSMITH,Auctioneers

mHE ELEGANTTWO-STOP. V-AND-BASEMENT
X frame house NO. 12)6 L street {FRONTING

CAPITOL PARK). The lionise is entirely new, hav-
ing never bteii occupied; hag seven large rooms,
bath and closets, hot and cold water, gas and gas
fixtures throughout. Rent, 845.

*
ALSO House on corner of Fourteenth and F

strtets, 0 rooms ;$10.

ALSO—House on 1ifteenth street, between Iai:d
J, 5 rooms ;(18,

ALSO—Several small houses, {6 to $10 per month.
Applyto A. LEONARD,
n°l-*2ptf

'
No. 101-2 Fourth street.

FOR S.^.Xs.E-,
AOf* ACRES OF LAND, EIGHT MILES

4fc/^v> below Courtland, fronting one-half mile
on Miner's Slough on the east, and one half mile
on Prospect Slough on the west. A portion of the
tract ie CHOICE VEGETABLE LAND.. For price and particulars, apply to the

niT-gpii-i SACRAMENTO BANK.

FOR SALE,
OAA ACRES OF FIRST-CLASS RECLAIMED
i£\)\J IVUS L—ND, situa'cd about one mile
south of the town *.: iMeton, on Andrus 1-land, and
fronting on Jackson Slough. \ For price and par-
ticulars, inquire by letter orin person of the

nll-2ptf 1-A.IU.MO It.tXK,

FRI£NB&T£BRY
LUMBER COMPANY,'

'"ft .9*ANUFACTCRER^, -RE
iTji \u25a0 tail Dealers in every fciad and v.ir.Lt-
of BUILDING and FINISHES .TIMBER and

l"- s 1 WiM \u25a0 T*%\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0»""\u25a0 \u25a0 %'*%zy[yy.y.:-\-
bW aua .SiW _» 1 vi

KILI-T-DEIED DOORS,

WINDOWS AND BLINDS!

tST Special Orders an.i odd-sizes promptly filled,
aid shipped direct from the OREGON, REDWOOI'
and SUGAR PINE MILLSof the Company.'

GSMStIAi OmCI, NO. 1310 Saco~s STRSIfT, jt-:a!iM.
BaAsca Yajui, Coßxsk Twni-rru and iSTtiSKTs.

V »uIS-2i)lm

'

.'"'-FIRST ;
PRiZE

'j^S^n^Sh, CTATE FAIR AND Mf'
WL rt-Sl-Si-aV" tMtjO chanics' Institute Fair,

-~J?i»X-l_f awarded totheOALIFORNIAI ELASTICTRU3S, forthebest
:\u25a0ly^^^&S'Tj'' Truss ever invented. Address"

Il,\irir au \u25a0'-' or call at the CALIFORNIA
I«*^i.c. *^r .EIASTU.. TRtY-j COM-
PANY, TM Market street, San Frarcisco.. X3T BEWARE OF QUACK "DOCTORS*" SELL-
ING .WORTHLFSS -TRUSSES, claiming to cure
Rupture in 30 to 90 days. '-

\u25a0\u25a0'• 7 V --'.\u25a0 '...--\u25a0• oM-Spfrn&awart-.gW ;"\u25a0

>^r^ .HORNE 7?""--^
''\u25a0'.-' L. Ej-ECTHO "'".^gw'jtic Br^t^A

Awarded Kedal, First Premium, State Fair,
'\u25a0-':\u25a0 ISSO. -\u25a0-":"

THIS GALVANIC MEDICAL'BELT, A NEW. and wonderful invention,' will cure without
medicine, Rheumatism,* Irr.potency, Paralysis, Neu-
ralgia, Kidney, Liver and spinal Diseases, Rupture,
Ague, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, and other diseases of
both sexes. >We challenge a scientific investigation
of its merits. Call or address HOENE & WEST
ELECTRO VIAGNETICEELTCO., 702 Market street,

, San Francisio. =•"•*.. '-, 023-3p3m_3w3mSW-

NEW THANKSGIVING GOODS !
'

Zante {Jamais, Layer Raisins, Leghorn Gitrcn, Candied Lemon
Peel, Eastern : Table Peact es, Atmore's Mnne Heat, Appla fetter,
Oastice Binebiiries. Window's Sngar Corn, Maple Sugar and Sjrup,
Corned MM.Soused Mackerel, New Macfeerel (all sizes).

or NOW DUE-CAPiTcOD CRANBERRIES. vi

1MP0RTER5... ................ MM,91. f« AMI95 FKOXT.STREET, SACSAIIENRO.
_______________________________________ISS SSS*— _—_________? _i*S!^SSSSSSSSSSSSS__? SSSCSS SSSSSSSSSSSSS

- ' -—
BY USING

' '

SILVER PLATED AMALGAMATINGPLITES!:
'

Jt&- Will warrant my Plates to save a !:.."\u25a0.-• r percentage of Gold than it is possil le todo by any other
process. Send (Or Circulars. PACIFIC «.**i.»«. MI-VKR,AND *IH*KIrLtTIM' Vl6xK*S.
No. 4! Geary ..treet, San •:.'r.ni..-i.-co. 1n23 aptfl'uThS] W. E. SHEVMAN, Proprietor.

GENERAL NOTICES.
When lips receives rosy flu>li,

.•;-..\u25a0: And teeth bte -me \u25a0 dazzlio*; white, '-
Beneath the efforts of the brush,

-
-: - When SOZODONT is used aright, .
.The mouth becomes sweet, pure and warm, 77

Andthe fresh breath an odorous charm.
;-%'.-;-,- . -

n-25 3tTliSTu

A Card.— Tonil who »re suffering from
the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- jness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., 1willsend a
recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered bya missionary in
South America. Send

-
self-addressed envelope to

the REV. JOSEPH T. tNMAJJ, Station D, New
York City. ' oH-ThSTu6m

Fonntniu IMinlua Company.— Notice, Ihit
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the *'oun-
tain Mining Company, for the til ion of Seven
Directors for the ensuing: year, and for the trans-
action of oil.. and other business as may be brought
before the m- etiiijr,willbe held at the oiHce of the
coapany, No. 900 L slreet, in the city of Sacra-
mento, on MONDAY; D£CEJIBER 20, 38-10, at 7
o'clock P. M. D. DIERSSEN, Secretary.

V •, nlOlplm \u25a0\u25a0..•'

E. Lyon ::

: &Co.,
Sontlieast cor. Seventh and J sts.,

DEALERS IN

DRY ANDFAKCYGOODS.

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT THE FOLLOWING
LINES OF

OOOIiOOOOOOUOOOVOOOOOOOOOOO

SMEW GOODS :ii:o .0
oooooooooooounoooeoooooooo

'
LAMES' AND CHILDREN'S

»£.IL\O UMDERWEAR !
ALLSIZES, AT LOW PRICES.

'
0-A FIT.- USE OF "EEI

Cloaks,
Ulsters and
Dolmans,

ALLOF THE VERY LATEST IN* STYLES AND
PATTERNS.

tax LARCE ASSORTMENT CF FANCY RIBBONS

NFW bTYLES 1N

rnot'ADEn I:iti;<S GOODS,
SILKS, SATINS,

VELVETS A-ND Tl*l.llHl\t,~.

TO MATCH.

We call attention to our I—Mand well selected
stock of KIUGLOVES.

Country Dealers are invited to examine our stock.

3ej. I-"__-o*B_- -SB co.,
m>. I'm .itcorner -rv.-Hlh and J streets.

o-)-3plm

S, GOLDMAN,
IS)—\u25a0—land RierjiL

G3EIOCI3 It,
Northwest cor. prroiuland J street*.

INO"D' TO FACILITATE TRADE. IWILL
send, on application, Printed Price Lists, sub-

ject to the daily changes in the price of (funds.
/_r Tlie Best of Mew .1 pun anilChina Tons.
tig-The Finest Selection of insist Klra anal

Java Coffees, and .dl other Goods belonging to
a First-class Grocery House.

8."GOLDMAN.
turner Second anil J streets, Sacraniento.- ni3-3i>lm

The Best ti'Slelc Suni-e «--•,---—...
inms would is ••yZr'-'l-Zi-l^s

THE' GARLAND!
'Ijjp'iff^fl

-tor sua bt §H*s^il-jit-g^l*.
L. -. LEWIS -* C*.,

'
&-"J^'2?ir--*""^V

13s A J Street. if.-fsVf-^S**,
o-t-teM \u25a0 -:---".~±4 "*-*\u25a0">

MWjMqI GRIFFITH'S

tG.
GRIFFITH'S

:
F-1111

GRAIITE WORKS
V V PEXK-kT* CAT.

Mm& : —'
Sassalilta rvw- best VARIETY ANI

1^ Largest Quarries on thf
Paciflc Co.51. Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb,
\u25a0tones aud Tablets made to order. V

Granite Uulldlns Stone
Out. Dressed and Polished toorder.

*
sll-lpfre

\u25a0;:.\u25a0>\u25a0-.; SHIRTS.

SACRAMENTO SHIRT FACTORY, No. 800 X
f^) street

—
Fine white imported cheviot and per-

cale shirts, underwear, etc., to order at store prices.
Fits gunranteed. nl2-lplm

LADIES
WHO DESIr.E A CLEAR, NATURAL AND

Beautiful Complexion should use

PHOSPHATE SOAP,
And nothing else. No other TOILET SOAP iB so
cleansing, soothing and healing. It Cures Skin
Diseases of every kind. For sale by Druggists
and Grocers generally. Ask for I*llATE
SOAP, and take nothing else. :'"'.' n2O-2ptf

_ggBBaB_B-888-3«^^
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED! * V

Dr'TT*s!l'cWm.XL<vJJi O

FOTtte "B*f|lQQ|lT_
lungs.aJC^JLk C^JLlii
Cores Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia,
luflncnza, ':Bronchial Dillirnlllr*,.rtron-
cbitl.s. Hoarseness, % Z Asthma, ; Croup,

lVhoopin-; 1011211,0011 nil B—seases of the
S'l-ir.lliing Organs. • It noothes and heals
like Mcmbrune of the Lung*,Inflamed and
poisoned by the' disease, and • prevents

tbe uighl-sueuts and llihlnrsn across tbe
chest .which accompany, 11. "... CON'S! .OP-
TION is not an Incurable malady.'" ItIs
only necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM Is that \u25a0 remedy.
lO.'i'T DESPAIR or

'
LUC, for this

benign specific "will cure yon, even
though professional aid fulls.
• _3" Ask for WM. HALL.- BALSAM, and taKe
bo ether. ,--.-;11. «'. Kirk A Co., agents.

mmg ____m_______m

Henry's
OARBOLiO SALVE,
The Most Powerful Ointment
:and Disinfectant ever Discovered.

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE HEALS BURNS.
HENRY'S CAKBOUO SALVE CUiIES SORES. ,,:
HENRTS CARBOLIC SALVE ALLAYSPAIN.

HENRY'S CARBOLICSALVECURES ERUPTIONS|

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE HEALS PIMPLES.
HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE HEALS:BRUISES.
: Ask for nenry's and use no other.

tS Beware of Counterfeits. "ttl
'

Henry's .Carbolic; Salve Cures
Poison :Oak V;y..
11. C. KIUK*CO., Agents.

ISP©.*.4/ nlO-2ai!rWSisweowb6ai f . x.-.- --.. --.'. •-
tm^S^XA^l\H^iffl_W^A^iiUSk^i^^

FREE LECTURE.

DR. J. 81-tHB,Tfi_ CELEBRATED PHYSlOG-
nomist, -villdeliver a course of ilustrated and

amusine lectures on physiognomy at the CoDirec-
tional Church on Sixth street, commencing with a\u25a0

free lecture en I
"

The Human Face
"

on NEXTj
MONDAYEVENINO, at 8 o'clock '< H2s«'*

. £_rC_ll and see the Handsome New

RANGES for $20 and $25,at SEER-

BURN & SLOTH'S, No.323 EC street.
' [\u25a0: \u25a0'. :':-' '- l -

\u25a0imiy \u25a0

• y.7.7--y->'.
-.. • .vjflfi

\u25a0 '-: .-"\u25a0: '7-7 -77". :-^ '. '7 '\u25a07 -. '-,- ..:: ,:.r \u0084\u25a0' !
\u25a0.i-y:-:---.'rf-::if-:.:.-:.y 77tY -ill- ..yl'y.->-:;

-
\u25a0> ;S >;\u25a0;>;;.-

.----'\u25a0- \u25a0
;

\u25a0

' '7 *
'-.': -. 11-.zi-- '. I'I

'

MzW- \u25a0

- :̂

:
\u25a0yy:

Bold, jSilver and Nickel Plating !
Ali'klHDS OF TABLE-WARE,REPAIRED AHD RE-

.-\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- PLATED EQUAL TO NEW 1

«3T MA XL'FACTORY OF"B_ |

Gold-Saving AmalgamatingPlates.
:\u25a0:\u25a0"-.-\u25a0"• '-,7.
—

ALSO
——

SITIS«I.\G PLATES Jo «aTe FLOAT (.Oil).

GEO. M.LEDERER &CO., J
No. 731 Mission street, opporite Grand Opera House,
i'-.San Francisco. Send lor circulars. 7 oJ7-3p?.m

.> .&**. v WHYAREWE SICK?
• *i;fa*".i*Sl/' Because, ,we t*allow -.-\u25a0 the
f/Jyi'^XJ^km Liver, the Bowels,' and ithe

'iWmXzlSfm&mmKidneys, these (Treat creans,
ItViM «̂t^X'\}JW to become closed or torpid,
ir.Y? i.j*.'--- yjand poisonous fcnmera -. are
-HK-B!^sf Wm forced into the blood. V;Ex-

tiEi/ir^C-P ' them by usintr iITin.
"t^SS KW %__£§ Vfnnder'z. Oregon Elood«flSiic Purifier. Sold by all druz-
'\u25a0'.'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 liatiilV gists. OM-3p2m&sw2mWS


